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. . n,,it''tur '-!bors have arrived
.! iI vi,- ti'rtidl:e toi)iher son,

ti 3ltt, h nn ill ti-oih his round
01 ' Vi,i. ",;ii}• :1 wrea.ry look upon his hand-
(in I,, llt-er too Wtea•Y however to

fel i nte., t in :rytvtlhins the dear old moth-
r~ •i-i ' n i •:. , • :I N ii .

" :'riv , u:ne thev, mother? It will

be intel tIn :!1 "luti1g an old empty house
frlx,' 1r,,". Y-ul- link, eh ? Well, hope
in er -l it ::- p ro e :..

'hne o1 1:., eh,.k her head doubt-
inglv.

•'"T'i• -,-:ti I to e oiV nien and boys
xz, a , o a g,;wh, ho flitted about

In , tI.r :•n;t evewhere, giving or-

1 tier i 'li sri ad myn grey head upon
1I11'1 \ U 1!!<<' -it"!Il'Iii i .i '

Tlic ,etr latuhed , but it was a tired
laugh,' aher thi:c ell cars listening were
ktlen to iett' tllhe sou1111 (iOf Weariness.

"Yi :ie ' ntiled, tmy boy," she said.
Ih iio," he tit aweiedi. Not more than

usbl, ihe way, imother, I had alet-
ter -rom I' n 'ie t,-day. They talk of
coiliing 1, lo;e ntext sunlniier, but she says
it i iin ,.--.ible to carry out my proposi-
tion of a ma tlrriage in Ju ne that her fath-

(er' 'y•git i.s lfaiiiag more and more
raplihly, nml that she could not think of
leavingi him."

"HIow long lih:s your engagement lasted,
Clay ?

"lF>ur tyear,'" hle said despondently.
"Fiuri years And except for 1Ir.

3larkhnt. healtliih you would have been
tai'rii- lohiu -'in-. ?V lhy can he not make
his Ioni, witrh yo 'a"

I have rptlio sed. that to -atjorie, but
sh. wxill itot hear of it. She has an ab-
su'di iiia itHirt I might wake up some fine
dayd main f.tcy hit a bUtrden; and all my
eloluet,', to the contrary Ihas been so long
twasltlt ldint I h]ave cea-sed to exercise it."

"'Int :-till shie holds you to your engage-
meat''it t

"Wh, mnther," and now there was a
reltii,to-ih in the young doctor's face, "I
asik i win-imn littli to lbecome my wife;
andl• otn-ae• i •_ i (ed int to be held to

Ti l at at a it 'of the bionlt."
" Vll wel, I h; l I you may always feel

o; {gt t itx h.:tve not been tried yet,

T'h•e u-n'ttlill;s to dinner at' this moment
ihtirr!3i,'di tlicin, atnd after the daintly

Si'rvei llc'tl seated before a blahzing fire in i
xxitssi i anl slip)pers, Dr. Clay t

Crin le imintally conigratulated himself
tt hat his duties for- the twenty-four hours

1 uItl hiic ;'n'allaitio were prematutre.

I i n-k. i t:irp peal at the bell startled
illhm lroni ais reverie.

A l t' ftm-rtCCeen stoodl on the threshold
aS the! •'",- it 'ttoenei it.

1 'xi 'athe :tn a been taken suddenly ill,"
hle till. "I saw the ldotoer' sign this af-
tertlntl,i altdi Si er i]3 tva toll me to ask d
hitit 1i i(,1o1w in t on('-ce, please. We live

eO i itrli , oitlyiitoved ili to-day."
All tIlis poredi foilrtli in a breathless,

boy i• mtthle, which-i cached the ear of the
doc-r av he sat within.

"All rifhi, x will be therd in five min-
utiles." he ttli-iltut out.

Agtin drawinv ott the boots he had been
so glad to draw oel, mentally anathematiz-
g tmxt-doot. tneigots in general and

this tase in Ipartieular, he started on his
--ttthexp'cted erratltt.

Ile had no need to ring the bell.
'lThe boy who had comne for him had sta-

tioned himself nt the opened door and mo-
tioned hii tonthI.e etairs.

SAt their itad stood a young girl. I
Iin that mioment- he thought her bu Ua

) child, but her air of quiet dignity, as she
held out a little cold hand of welcome, and
simply said:

"My father you will find very ill, I
fear," made him glance again into her
face to see if indeed his mother's words
were not true, and on these slight young
shoulders wasw not Pet a gray head.

But no! the face, was young and exquis-
ite lovely.

The great blue eyes looked up at him
piteously, the red lips quivered; but about
her, was an air of intense calm, as though
she had nerved herself to suppress all signs I
of agitation, of grief.

Silently she led the way into the room
where the sick man lay.

lie had taken e heavy cold, and had
been suddenly seized with acute rheuma- i
tism, in close proximity to the vital parts.

instantly Dr. Crindle's professional t
eye saw that the case was well-nigh hope-
Is.

Ile forgot. his fatigue, his annoyance, as
he strutggled with all his skill to baffle the i
grim enemy, but in vain.

A. the morn'ig sun came creeping into
the room, a long, low wail welcomed it
from that dinmiy-iighted chamber where a
dead1l m:ma lay.

T'lhe doctor lifted in his arms the slight,
umnconscious form which had stood by his
side so br.ve l, through all these long hours
andI bore it from the place.

O•m her own bed he laid the girl, then al-
mios" rel (uctmmtly went to work to bring I
her black to a sense of the reality of her
sutlering.

ler swoonDm was long, but when at last
the ble eyes u!nlosed she made a sudden
ellort to ri-e, as though conscious that she d
was l:eed1lld : i-ewhiere; then with a shud-
der ca mle thlie recollection that her father
ctiihl never need or miss her more, and i
with a sutilressed cry of pain, she fell
back on her piillows.

A week p,.:-sed. n
The gr ve had received its own; the

house wias silent and( gloomy. Ii
Eva to(ok little note of anything, save

that a klind1 motherly face was constantly
besite Ih1er, and that many times a day
somle o011 entered her room who brought a'
i Ian ai tt osplere of strength and rest, ii

llh grew to look for his coming, and to si
sink back i:to the old apathy when he had p
gone; but she could not have told whether tt
he was V.oung or old, or described his face p
or fornm.

Yet it was this which made her look up-
on Dr. C'rindle and his mother as old tried
friends.

When the mists scattered at last, and she
knew that she must take up her young life
tagainl, with this newly laid burden resting

in ali its weariness upon it, it was to these
friends she looked for advice-to them she if
detailed her father's plans.

"Ite intended to send Arthur to school," h
she said, with a dry sob. "I still think it p1

best; but I shall be very lonely with only
i.Hariy and Will in the great house. Papa SI
al ways said our means would be indepen-
de(;t, and 1 suppose they are."

Anid so they proved, and so they carried er
out their plans. st

And Mrs. Crindle listened, half in pleas-
ure, half in pain. pa

"Perhaps,"' she thought, "I might have at
been her mother had not Clay already se- be
lected for me a daughter." m'

Strange this was the only subject on
which the little party had not touched. W

Ciay's engagement had been for so long
so intangibl)le a thing that they had grown d
to dwell upon it as little as possible. o

It was like touching a sore, so that Eva, CO
with her young heart already throwing off
its burden of grief in a new sweet joy-to
which she gave no name, or stopped in- na
deed to know that it existed-little dream- CO]
ed of the misery in store for her.

Nor did Clay think more than she.
Hle calltd hImself a brother to the lonely th

)rphanedl girl. 1:

Ile wrote Majorie long accounts of her- e
low he hoped one day they would be s

riends. a
Yet, when he knew that day was about v

o dawn he shrank back. and he knew not a
vby.

The knowledge came with the announce-
nent from Majorie that she was coming
iome sooner than she had hoped, and in g

he early May would pay a visit to his h
nother.

In May ! and April was half gone.
The siow had long melted, but he and h

,vii still had their frequent rides. h

lie had an engagement with her on the h
vening that he received the letter. a
As they were driving beneath the shad- b

w of the elmis, he drew it fronm his pocket. d

"Eva," he said, "you have been my t(
ricnd so long that I am going to bespeak
,our friendship for some one very dear

o me. This letter is from my future wife.
Villyou read it?"
A great wave of color surged to her face ti

icr very heart seemed to stop its beating

.s she stretched out one little icy hand to

ake it from him.

Silently she read it through, then folded
.ud held it out for him to take again. A

"I am very glad for you," she said, in a ei
Iniet measured tone. i

Then their eyes met, and each read
lown, down into the other's soul. at

"Heaven help us both !" said the man,
nd he turned the horses' heads homeward,

Three weeks later Miss Markman ar- a
ived. She was a tall, queenly woman, of tr

omewhat majestic stature, and a charm of it
nanner which attracted all who came with- ft

n its scope.

"No wonder that he loved her," thought h
Eva as they met; "and-and-if his heart u
lid turn to me for a it le minute, she soon it
vill win-it back again." ,1

But the human heart is a strange anom- a
ly, and in these days Miss Markman nvatched her lover with strange penetration. i,

His letters had been filled with Eva; heilow rarely mentioned her name, and the it
tours when the two girls were together he of

Lbsented himself as much as he could. h

Yet, with almost feverish eagerness, he
I urged upon Majorie, as her stay was draw-
ing to an end, to consent to their speedyI marriage. She listened in silence, then

looked up into the pale, excited face with
a little laugh.

"Don't be fdolish, Clay," she said, "I'
have wanted to tell you, dear, ever since I
came down that I thought it very foolish
of us both to cling to a sentiment time has
worn out. You see I have been away so
much, so long separated from you"-there
was a little choke in her voice here, but
his (ull eye did not notice it-"that I do
not feel quite the same, and-and-I think
I've guessed your secret, too, Clay, and so
it makes the telling easier."

A great light came into his face, but she
turned away as though it hurt her, and for
an instant a heavy anguish crept into her
brave eyes.

"You have guessed my secret?" he re-
peated after her. You no longer love me ?'

If I loved, could 1 give you up, do you
think ?" she answered. "No, no, Clay, I'll
go back to the old blind father who needs
mie."

"But now and then, when I need a little

rest you and Eva will let me come to you,
will you not."

"Heaven bless you ?" he said.
And raising her hand he pressed his lips

with fervent passion upon it.
She smiled.
It was the first time his lips had touchete(l

her with such tire.
"Don't say anything till I'm gone,"

she whispered. "It may seem strange to
her.

And man-like he never guessed that a
deeper reason lay beneath.

Never gucssed that her own wound was
as yet too deep to see her rival win the
happiness she had lost.

Never guessed that a week later she bade
him her calm "goodbye!" her pillow the
night before had been deluged with scald-
ing tears, and her soul cried out in rebel-
lious misery ag'tinst the lifelong loneli- I
ness to which she had decreed it.

But Eva, with her keener woman vision,
as she offered tip to heaven her thanksgiv-
ing for the wonderful joy which had so
strangely come to her, did not forget to
pray for the noble heart who ha(l sown in
tears what she had reaped in glorious hap-
piness.

THE PRETTY NIHILIST.

Who Gave the Signal for Killing
e the Czar of Russia.

Philadelphia Press.

Sophia Perovski was handsome. "A
e little, fair head, with a pair of serious and
searching blue eyes, a broad, lofty fore-
head and a mouth, which in smiling, dis-

t played two rows of most beautiful teeth,"
-such is Stepniak's description of her.
She is a descendant of that Rasumovsky
whose beauty inflamed the passion of the
Empress Elizabeth; her father was gov-
.ernor general of St. Petersburg. Her de-
sire for "emancipation" was so strong
that at the age of 15 she ran away from her
parents in order to "educate herself." She
at once joined the revolutionary party, and
became one of its principal members. The
most important missions were entrusted to
her; where danger was the greatest there
was her place. The fair, pretty girl that
looked like a child, and seemed but to
dream of first love, thought day and night
of assassination and planned it with the
coolness of an old soldier, It was Sophia
who lived in the house at Moscow where
the mines were laid. She talked good-
naturedly with the neighbors while eight
conspirators dug underneath; she cooked
for them and, during the meal amused
them with jokes and songs. On the table
there stood a flask of nitro-glycerine, and
in her pocket she always carried a revolv-
er. In case of being surprised by the police
she was empowered to fire into the flask,
and thus blow up the house. She lay in
wait when the imperial train approached
and gave the signal for the exp osion.
Smilingly she stood on the 13th of March,
1881, on the Catharine canal. Sometimes
she would wave a handkerchief, as if to
greet an acquaintance, in order to inform
her confederates of the approach of the
imperial carriage. Suddenly she raised
the handkerchief and waved it over her
head; at the same moment Rysakoff threw
his bomb. It would have been easy for
her to escape after the assassination, but
anxiety for the fate of her lover, Zhelia-
boff, kept her in St. Petersburg, and eight
days afterward she was arrested. She died
together with Zheliaboff.

She Got Him.

The true story of a Dakota girl's adver-
tisement is thus told by the Brooklyn
Press:

There was a young girl in De Smet
Woo a husband was trying to get;
So she published a letter
Asking some chap to get her-

And she'd throw in a quarter section of the best
earth in Dakota, and this in connection with one
hundred and forty pounds of as economical fem-
ininity as was ever tied together with a Thompson

glove-fitting corset was more than the boys could

stand for they knew-
It was a bargain tbey'4 never regret.

Commenting on this, the Fargo Argus
says that the young lady did advertise for
a life partner-with a little fun in him-is
true. And that the results of her advertise-
ment were satisfactory is attested by the
following from the Lake Preston Times:
"Miss A. C., Box 81, requests us to say to
her many correspondents that she has had
upwards of fifty letters from her card in
in the Times, and as she cannot marry
them nil' she now asks the boys to let up,
and she will try and choose from amongi
number she has already heard from."' Here
is one of the results of judicious advertis-
ing, and one that ought to be an example
other family-desiring young lady land-
holders.

le DIED Ih THE WAVES,
ny Forty People Drowned by Floods

th in Texas.

'i Several Towni-s In ~nIdated by Rising
tI Rivers--Houses, Cattle, Horses

anld Sheep Floating Away
s -- Frightitfu NeeSes of

t0 Devastation.

re -- - - -
rt THE DAY['S CASUALTIES.

lo

k FORT Cotcno, Tex., Aug. 26.- -By theto inundation of Ben Fickliu 40 deaths are

reported from drowning. The only namesie so far ascertained are
)r Mrs. McAulil',

r Miss McAulilt,
George Robertson Scott,
Dr. Owens,
One child.

u A Mexican was also among the victims.
11 The othier victims were 21 Mexicans atIs Kelly's ranch and 10 Mexicans at Beasley's

ranch.
e Also Joseph Iiuthews, his wife and four

, sons, and one woman an: d a baby.

Ben Ficklin is all washed away except
!he light houses. The court house and

Sji:til are a to :d loss and uninsured from
loss by water. , The people of San Angelos
tried to render assistwlnc e but the raging( water ,vcevented. It is still impossible to

cross the L forth 'i:tchdo. 'lThe country pre-
, sents a spectacle which lbeggars descrip-

o Lion. lhuse', Iiryes, cattle and clothing,
are piled il) i: il•hps at every step. The

a bodies of M1 rs.A MA~liff and daughter are
the onily oines yet

, 
r'cc\-:.Ied.

- Anolther accou:it sa:s+ : The North Con-

echo liver rat S: Antgelos is swelled to an
unheard of leptnh. At 4 p. m. it had gained

ea point on the mainal stre':i of Sanll Angelos,e submergin g all ihe imoulses. The Concho

-Hotel is now deserted. Time people are
moving their eflects to the highlands. Ben

- Ficklin, on the maill (Conliho, is completely
inundated. 'l'The court house must have 15
feet of water in it. Ilouses, trunks, cattle,
sheep and every co:ccivable thing are
floating down the river and the town is en-
tirely cut (,off' I''from ali coininication ex-
cept by the Fort Davis military telegraph
line.

The loss of properly i n San Angelos, as
seen from the opposite side, includes the

rincipal business buiildings. Along the
banks were some 50 or yi0 Mexican houses,
all washed away. The 1post engine house
is destroyed. The loss at Ben Ficklin is
not yet ascertiaijed, At i)Dublin the
Bosque river is a mile wide and severalI houses have been washed away. Many

horses and cattle are tloating down the
stream. A nililunan lost 6,000 bushels of
wheat stored in Ils miii and his machinery
is badly damaged.

The Bpaagyss Ca~sualties.

SoUTH ClHAR I:s-roS, 0., Aug. 26.-The
boiler in Miller's tile mill, near Selma,
exploded to-night, killing Joe Wright,
John Adams, and a boy named Porter.

WALPOLE, ;MaSS., Aug. 26.--The house
of Lyman Ware at Walpole Plains burned
last night. Two young men, Geo. L.
Ware and Calvin Gay were burned to
death.

CAt•o, Ill., Aug 26.-Last night a freight
train on the Cairo shorit liine, when a few
miles from Duguoin, jumped the track,
killing thile foremant and dangerously in-
juring the engineer. Sixteen ears were
wrecked.

ALEXaNDERTe, Te, Aug. 20.-A terrible
water spout caught the head of Bosquei
creek, above Stephcnsville; to overflow on
the 24th, destroying property worth $100,-
000. Mrs. Hart was drowned, her house
being dashed to pieces. Other persons
saved themselves by climbing on the roofs
of their houses.

STABBED FOR HIS ZEAL.

An Ohio Ciergyinan Suffers for De-
feuding the smith Law--An Ala-

bama i'ieind Lynched.

CLEVELAND, 0., Aug. 20.-A desperate
stabbing affray occurred yesterday after-
noon in the village of Shiloh, at the east
end of this County, about 50 miles from
this city, between John E_. Smith, a prom-
inient grain merclhant, and Rev. William
Phillips. pastor of the Methodist church.
The latter was seriou.iy injured. The
trouble grew out of the Smith Sunday
liquor law, pasedkl by the last Legislature.
Rev. Mr. Phillips has been an earnest
friend of the law and has advocated its
rigid enforcement, v hile Smith has bitterly
opposed it. Iil feeling between the men
was thus engendered, and yestered Mr.
Phillips was passing Smith's house when
the latter came out with a knife in his
hand, words ensued, when Smith asked
Mr. Phillips if he had not said that he
(Smith), was on a level with the keepers of
the lowest doggeries. •Mr. Phillips return-
ed the negative reply, when Smith called
him a liar. This so incensed the reverend
gentleman, who prol)mptly knocked Smith
down. Smith arose and approached ?3r.
Phillips again and was again knocked
down. He then rushed at the clergyman
with the knife and stabbed him three
times in the side inflicting dangerous
wounds. The injured man's condition is
considered precarious and the people are
greatly incensed against Smith. Should
Phillips die Smith will undoubtedly be
lynched.

ANOTIHER FIEND LYNCHED.

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 26.-A negro
named Leonard Coker, who committed an
outrage on a woman named Catherine
Hayse and then murdered her, was captur-
ed yesterday. He confessed the crime. A
crowd of whites and blacks were engaged
in the search, and when captured he was
taken to the spotb where he murdered .his
victim and hanged'4to a tree.

Written for the RECORD.

VlWHAT IS AGNOSTICISM ?

Is I have seen this question asked so fre-

quently in the papers during the last few
years and the answers have, in most eases,

g been so indefinite, that it seems right that
a more definite explanation of this ism be
given. Agnosticism is, in the first place,
an acknowledgement of man's ignorance
in regard to certain questions in philoso-
phy. What these questions are will be ex-
plained more fully as we proceed.

It will be necessary to briefly review
te some of the leading systems ot philosophy

.e in order to place before the reader the rela-

tive position and importance of this com-
paratively new system.

Is there a personal God ? Shall we live
after death? How did the universe come
into existence or did it always exist?

These and a hundred other questions of
a like character are answered in different
ways by nearly every system. Material-
ism denies the existence of a personal first
cause; the existence of a soul (as in im- i
material something within us) and of a

r future spiritual life for mankind. It af-
firms that the universe of matter and force a

thas always existed and that nothing else I3 does exist.

Pantheisu affirms that the universe of 1
matter and force is in itself God ; that all
matter is a portion of His substance an!
that the Universe is eternal. The majority I
of believers in this system deny a future
life to man and aflirn thai he wili be an-
nihilated. The Ilindus call this annihila-
tion Nirvana and believe that they will
lose their individuality by being reabsorb-
ed by the Spirit of God from whence they t

-came. 1

i Scepticism denies everything that can-
not be verified by experience. Positivism r
gives a negative answer to all the-se ques-
tions. It does, however, ailirmn that man- t
kind has a kind of post-mortem influence
on the lives of the living, i. e., that our
good actions as well as our evil ones do !(
greatly influence the lives of those who i:
come immediately after us.

Christianity, on the contrary, answers t:
all of these questions in the affirmative, or r
at least claims to have positive knowl dgre (
concerning them.

It is certain that all of these systems oan r
not be right, and it must also be admitted n
that each system has had and still has very-
many great nlen in its train of disciples.

In the midst of so many systems, and i 0
have noticed only the most prominent ones, ti
many have found it difficult to accept any ,
of them: When a man ha:s reached a point 1n
where everything seems slipping from un-
der him, then Agnosticism steps in and d
gives the only answer possible. It says o:
that the very fact of the existence of so b
many theories proves that all of them are I
wholly or at least partly wrong, and that i
no positive knowledge is possible concern-
ing these questions. For had there been d,
such positive knowledge then there would ,
have been but one system.

It can be easily shown that all theories a,
concerning such questions as the existence
of a personal God, or a futurelife, can only .i
give us more or les proba;ble answers, and
that anything like certainty is in the na- tr
ture of things, impossible. The position c1
which Agnosticsassume then is this: hav- ta
ing no certainty, we must, as honest men as
and women, withhold our judgment on all w
such questions. TI

We will follow the golden rule until we bt
find a better one, and will be honest and 1
acknowledge our ignorance on these mat- ie
ters.

Human life is like a party who set sail
in a ship. They do not know the pilot, the
route or the destination. Agnostics are
the same as the other passengers; if the
ship goes down, very well, if she reaches a
port they will go on shore with the rest.

One result of this belief is to turn men
from all questions which do not admit of
positive answers, to the real and known
work of life on this earth and the pursuit
of the good, the true and the beautiful in
all their manifold manifestations.

The great majority of mankind have
been Agnostics since the beginning of au-
thentic history. The oldest book in the
Bible has given us a description of one of
the greatest of men as well as one of the
first Agnostics. Job asks the question "'If
a man die, shall he live again ?" We the
modern followers answer his question with
the plain statement that we do not know.

G. H. H.

No Key-Note

A venerable colored man invested in a
watermelon at the Central Market, and
walking off to find a retired spot in an alley
when a brother of color hailed him with:

"See here ! Uncle Joe ;"

"Ize in a hurry," replied the melon
man.

"But we boaf wote the same ticket, you
know?"

"Yes, I know, but waternmelyons and
politicks doan run togeder."

"I belong to your church, too."
"Dat all may be, but dis am no gineral

love-feast."
"Say, Uncle,"continued the other as his

mouth continued to water, "we am of the
same race ?"

"Sposin' we am. Does de white folkses
whack up 'kase day am all white?"

"I lent you a half dollar once."
"Dat's so; but I paid it."
"Won't you devide on the groun' of char-

ity?"
"Looka-heah, sah !" said the old man, as

he turned around, "you can't strike the
key-note, no way you can fix it-not on dis
watermelyon! if you'll see me later-
catch on some time when ize luggin' home
a mushmelyon wid one side caved in--sun-
thin' werry cheap an' soft---an'you'll put
it on the groun' of your ole wife havini' de
whooping' cough an' my ole wife havin'
de measles at de same time, we'll sot down
1an' devour de bizness in comnpany. Qo
back, sah--go right back !'

NOT ON THIE BILLS.

e- HumanaI Braces for Stage Scenery
wv and How They Worked.

at Atmong the attractions booked for the
J0 opler house, says the Diraiuntic Yews, was
e~ Annie Pixley, with M'liss. In the last

act of this piece some sat trees and a set
-fountaint are used. As the curtain was
about to go up on this act on the first night,
Mr. F. noticed to his amazement that each
of these objects was held up in its place
' by a negro standing behind it, instead of
the usual stage brace. "'-Ii! you there!"
he called to them. "Fix the braces and
conime off quick."
C "Dt'si all right, sub,"'' responded the
SEthiopia:- who was sustaining the foun-
tain coolly.

S-We's dem."
it "You'r'e what?"

-"De brace, sah."
it And so they were. There was not a

brace in the house, and Mr. K. had pressed
them into service to sustain the plcturesque
illusioni of the scene. F. stormed and

e mtde things warm generally, but it did
e him no good. It was "tniggers or no set

pieces," us .Mr. -d . put it, and the latter
f he had to have.

L "Well, sir," he says, in telling the story,
."The act is about 40 minutes long, and
you tcan imagine those coons did not take

e root during that time. For the first iveI

min!tiis they were steatly enioughi. Then i
the f'na bi-gin. First, one of the trees be-
gun to wobble; then the brace put out his
-head troit behind the other to see what t
was g.oing, on between him and the foot-
lights. As for the fountain, it began to
-sway s; e ily forward and back with a t
reg hularity of muotion like tihe peniidu:lu of
a clock. Ivy wiife got onto it, :aid she- she says
to M~D. etween speeches:

c 'Whrt ails the scenerwy, Mac?' "
"'`I! sweatr I don't know,' said Mae,

but I'd freely take my oath either me or it 1
is drun k.' ''c
"here the nigger looked from behind

the tnearest tree and Annie saw hinm. 'You
rased !' she hissed, 'how datre you, sir. u

I Get o'i" the stage this minute.' "I

''Can't mumll,' said the coon, with a
h grin like a whale, 'cept I take do tree w id i

"il'ac ! had just got somle of his line off'.
Si-e took her cue, and as she finished an- t
other wool'y head bobbed into sight ar'o:nd e
the second tree. The audience, who had t
noticed that something was wrong, saw it
now and commenced to s.!nker. She
pir-c;ii-l,, herself to make sure she wasn't
dreaming, and 'Mac hurried on with one
of his !ong speeches to prevent an out- ti
burst in front. As soon as he paused, a
husky Ywhisper, audible throughout the 4

house said: fi

" 'Hurry up missee. Folt God ! ef I g
} don't git houme afore eleben o'clock, de ole o
woman 'ni laim dehide off'i me shualth.' "
" 'You black villian,' she cried, in an g

aside, 'Get off, or I'll kill you.' " ft
" 'All right, misses,' was the reply, e

'!'se gwine right away.' ' 0
"And in a couple of seconds more the 0

tree walked off into the wings. The audi- '
ence commenced to applaud, and the foun- n'
tain stopped see-sawing, and with a bob, '
as if it were making a bow, fell forward
with the brace sprawning on top of it, It
The scoulndrel had fallen into a dose. and, Ii
being aroused suddenly, had lost his bal- ti'

ance. As he fell, his side partner coolly
leaned the only remaining tree against the e
flat, and came down the stage to help him It
up. MeD. made a kick at him, but aimed
short atnd only upset himself. Annie lt
leaned against a wing, nearly dead with P
rage and laughter, and the curtain rang in
down on the tableau amid a round of ap- th
plause M'lies had never listened to befolre, re
and I hope never will again." i th
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EN4GLAND REBUKED.

Lecture by a MHIohanlmedana Who is
About to Join tthe Forces of Arabi.

P. J. Lackersteen, of Calcutta, a Mo-
haminmedan, with dark skin and a red Turk-
ish fez upon his head, lectured'at 114 West
Fourteenth street, New York, on the 27th
tilt., on "Mohammedanism and Buddhism
Conmpared ith Christianity, and a Mo-
hammedan View of the Present War in
Egypt." The speaker used correct Eng-
lish. HIe said that each of the three Ori-
ental religions taught substantially the
same l•oct riaes, that Buddhism and Mo-
lihammedarnism were the more liberal, and
that Christ ianity could ea-.ily be embodied
in Bud, thism without changing any of its
important doctrines.

In fanaitciei-m and cruelty Christianity
was foremost of the three. Russia's cruel
and horrible war upon Turkey was a Chris-
tian war, and her persecution of the Jews
to-day was without a parallel in the his-
tory of other religions. England was en-
gaged to-day in a bloody war upon Egypt
merely to satisfy her thirst for blood and
her greed for power, and England's Queen
bore the title of the "Defender of the faith

"If Arabi is proclalimed a rebel," the
speaker said, "and England .succeeds in
disarming him she will gain nothing. She
will never have a foothold in Egypt. For
if Arabi is disarmed this war will be but.
the precursor ofgreatar events. The Mos-
lems of the world expect a Messiah at this
time, not as the Christian Messiah was ex-
pected, to offer his blood for the atonment
of men, but who shall be a man who by
dint of arms and supernatural power, shall
force believe in the true and ever living
God. We believe this, for are we not told
by our pro let that when people fail into
sin and forget God that age"sbili see a ncw-
prophet ? We have came to a crises when t
we shall see great. things. I shall, soon
leave for EgyPt," the speaker coicluded,'"to enter the war myself.

AT THE SABRE POINT.

Gallant Charge of the English
Cavalry at Kassassin.

Arabi's Force Routed Alter a Hard
Fight-Conflictijg Reports as to

the EigliPh Losses-Greekcs
and Turks Fighting on

the Disputed Border
-Au glo.'Turkish

Negeotiationus,

,FOWEIGN NOTES,

Egypt.the WOLSELEY'S REPIORT OF TIIE BATTLE.

AIE ALEXANDRIA, August 29.-Gen. Wolse-
ley telegraphs from Kassassin Lock that
Major-General Grahaim, colllmandi.g that
post, was attacked yesterday evening by
about 12 guns and eight hattalions. The

t a imen behaved extremeni well and inflicted
ted severe loss upon the enetmy. At first Gra-u1e1 hnm had but five guns, two and a half

nd battalious and a small detachment of cay-
id alry and mounted infantry. Being rein-set forced by another battalion he attackedter the enemy in front while the First cavalry

brigade, under Col. Russell, charged them
ry, in the flank, sabreing at conmiderable num-
nd ber. The cavalry were well handled by
Ike MIajor-Gencral Drury Lowe. Gen. Gra-
ve ham's dispositions were all they shcuhl
n .have been. his operations are carried on
e- with coolness. Arabi Pasha was on the
Sfield during the action. The cavalry
cat charged by moonlight, but were unable to

ct- secure the rebel guns which the enemy

to withdrew during the night. They left all
a their ammunition. Our killed number

o f 
eight and our wounded 01.

S THE t(OFFICIAL UBULLITIN,.
1PoiTr SAID, August 2).--Iast evening

Arabi attacked the English position attc, Kssassin and were repulsed with heavy
it loss. The Britisi lost 120 ien. Eleven

of the enemy's guns were captured.
lid THE BATTLE IX DETAIL.o ISM3ALL, A Aug. 29.-When the morning

r. came great excitement prevailed in our
camnp at Kiassassin, in consequence of the

a Egyptians showing themselves in consid-
id erable force in various directions. Gen.

Grahiam presently sent Major Hart with
q". an escort of mounted infantry to ascertain
!_ the strength and actual position of the en-
d emy. Major Hart proceeded in the diree-

t:l tion of Tel-El.Kelir, and had gone for-
it ward two miles when the enemy openedte fire -with two guns. The men were dis-

't mounted and returned the fire briskly his
2e men holding their ground well for some
t- time, though eventually they were obliged
a to retire upon our camp. At 10 o'clock2e 4,000 Bedouins appeared on our right and

front, extending two miles, but on our
i guns opening fire they retired. About 3
le o'clock their infantry advanced in open
,, order upon our left, bringing up severaltn guns, which they placed at short distances

from each other and presentily showed
several pieces of artillery on our right.
Our guns opened fire and our men turnedle out to face the attack. The fight now

i- waxed warnm aid during the whole after-
noon the gallant little garrison made a
, good defense. Meanwhile the cavalry,
.! which was five miles in our rear, had been
twice signalled by Gen. Graham to support, him, and had advanced almost to our posi-

-tion without encountering the enenmy. Byy 7:30 p. m. the whole force set out to sue-
Scor the troops at Kassassin. The marchn had to be made very cautiously. The moon

d was rising and showed the little army of
he orsemen to strong advantage as they

hi passed over the shingly ground, the clank-
ing of their swords swelling musically
through the air. Col. Stewart, who di-
rected tile course of the brigade, disposed
the men so well that lie was able to pilot
thenm safely to the point of contact with-
out coming under the fire of the guns,

Swhich were then pounding the KIassassin
scamp. lIe led the way along the ridge
with the idea of outtlanking the enemy
and turning his position. Col. Russell
brought his men over four miles of ilheavy
ground so that by 9 o'clock, when they
silently halted on thile stay line, they foundSthemselves soclose to the Egyptians thatthe shells went over the'r heads in quick

isuccession, landing nearly half a mile in
their rear. From thie position the cavalry
now gained they could see the enemy close
rn the horizon in very large numbers,
whereupon Col Russell dismounted the
cavalry and ordered them to open a sharp
musketry fire, but they found that the en-
emny was closer than they hadfnticipated.
T'!.en Mijor-General Luwe dashed up and
gave the word of comriumand to mount, form
in line and tcharge. Scarcely had the word

I been uttered when the Household cavalry
and dragoons rapidly obeyed thie order,
and with suppressed murmurs swept on to
Smeet the foe with drawn swords and stern
determination. In a very few moments
thie horsemen had charged the enemiy with
great bravery, and our guns having by thistime ceased tiring, miangled with the Egyp-
tians and cut them uip seriously. A gen-
eral rout hereupon ensued. Arabi's artil-
erymen got their guns away, while his in-
ttutry fell into a disordered mass upon the
oanks of the canal. A few dashed into
the water to save themselves. It wouldm
be diflieult to imagine a more complets
success than was now seen. The bravery-
of the cavalry in thus grandly oharging a-
blind position, the strength of which itwas impossible to tell, retdered the enemy
almost panic strickon, Russell's horse fell
dead, but lie seiged another,

Sb A MESSAGE OF iEACE.

aultan Pasha ihas arrived here. It is
understood that he will install representa-
tives of the Khedive.in the districts succes-
sively occupied by the British. As hisin-
Sfluence with the natives is great, hopes are
entertained that this will do much toward.
pacification of thecouatry,


